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Chairman’s welcome
Welcome to the late summer edition of The Villager. I am 
proud to be writing the introduction to this edition as the 
newly elected Chair of the Parish Council. The appointment 
was made at the Parish Council’s Annual Meeting, at which 
the Chair is elected, and members elect to join the various 
committees that are in place. I’d particularly like to pass on 
my sincere thanks to my predecessor, Amy McLeod, who 
has taken us from a group of new councillors to where we 
are now – with a much better understanding of our roles 
and responsibilities and a much better handle on the parish 

as whole. I’m pleased to say that Amy remains with us as a councillor and has been 
elected as Vice-Chair of the Parish Council.
There have been other changes throughout the 
summer. We are delighted to announce that we 
have a new Parish Clerk, Amanda Pick, and an 
Assistant Parish Clerk, Briony Howarth.  

One other change is that Anna Beuden, who 
has done a great job editing the Villager for 
several years and has taken care of updating 
our website, has decided to move on and we 
wholeheartedly thank Anna for her service over 
quite a few years.

We hope you enjoy this refreshed edition of 
The Villager. Each quarter, a copy is delivered 

to each household in Normandy, as well 
as being available on the website: www.
normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

As a Parish Council, we are keen to represent 
your views, so please, if you have issues or 
suggestions, let us know, either through the Parish 
Council website’s ‘Report It’ facility, drop an email 
to clerk@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk  or pop 
in to one of the Parish Office sessions on Friday 
morning at the Village Hall.
Bob Hutton
Chairman of the Council
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Normandy Pari� Council
Serving Our Community through working in Partnership

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
We are deeply saddened by the death 

of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. 
We extend our heartfelt sympathy to The Royal Family.

God save the King

Parish Office now open
One of the areas we are looking at improving 
is our accessibility within the community – we 
want to make it easier for you to meet us, for 
you to raise issues and to tell us where you think 
Normandy can be improved. 

We are now running, for a trial period, 
an open Parish Office at Normandy Village 
Hall on Friday mornings between 9am and 
1pm, where you will typically find our Parish 
Clerk working, joined on occasion by Parish 
Councillors or other councillors representing 
Normandy. We’d welcome your feedback on 
whether you find this useful.
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Village Survey 2022
Earlier this year Normandy Parish Council ran a survey with the aim of learning more about the views of our residents. 
The survey covered a range of subjects covering demographics, highways, safety, events and leisure. We had over 
200 responses which provided a great view on how we maintain and develop our public spaces. The views from this 
survey have been used to design a strategy for the coming years which we hope will help to focus the efforts of the 
Parish Council in line with the wishes of residents. 

Natural Environment
The survey results clearly demonstrated how much people love the 

village, in particular the outdoor spaces and our environment. There 
was clear support for the council to take actions that will enhance and 
protect the natural environment, this includes: 
• 84% of respondents supporting the introduction of a Blue Heart 

scheme in some areas, leaving some of our verges to grow longer 
rather than being kept short. 

• 70% of people were in support of the completion of a tree survey 
at Normandy Common.

• 80% supported a reducing cutting schedule at Manor Fruit Farm – 
you may have seen the fun paths and maze cut into the fi eld which 
provides fun for families and animals. 

Leisure Facilities
However, when asked about the development of leisure facilities at 
Manor Fruit Farm, the vote was split 51% to 49% with people in favour 
of further use of the site. Comments in respect of this suggested that 
the area shouldn’t be over-developed with huge facilities that are 
designed to cater for people outside of the village. 

There is a desire for more sports pitches – football, basketball, 
rugby and the council are looking into options of multi-use pitches. 

We have a diverse selection of clubs and facilities across the 
village; the pond, village hall, play areas, trim trail and cricket club 
being the most used and which people said they were happy with the 
facilities.
Safety & Security
It was nice to read that the majority of people do feel safe in the 
village (95%) but by far the biggest concern and where people don’t 
feel safe relates to the high level of speeding traffi c we have. 

There is a good awareness of the Speedwatch scheme and people 
were supportive of the work of the volunteers in tackling this issue. 

The council aims to work more closely with the police, 
Speedwatch and Surrey County Council to tackle the issue of 
speeding vehicles. 
Normandy Bonfi re
An area that was split exactly 50/50 was in response to whether the 
bonfi re should remain a free event or be ticketed with a small charge. 

Arguments for both were compelling – it should remain free as 
there are very few events which are non-commercial and enable 
families to attend; charging an entry fee would deter the large 
numbers of people from outside the village attending – the jury is still 
out on this one!

But for this year there will be a ‘suggested donation’ per person.
Communication
The other area where there was no clear answer relates to future 
methods of communication. 

37% of people would like to continue to receive a paper copy of 
The Villager whereas 51% would like to receive this via email. There are 
no plans to withdraw paper copies of The Villager however the council 
are reviewing methods of communication and engagement going 
forward so that it can meet the needs of our residents. 

This includes having a more physical presence in the village so that 
people can meet us and share their concerns. 

We will work to continue development on all areas you fed back 
to us on, thank you for taking the time to offer your opinions. 

Amy McLead 
Vice Chair  

Who’s new… 
PAUL CHILLMAN

My wife Irene and I moved to Normandy 
in 1994. Our son Sam attended Wyke 
School and over the years we have 
all enjoyed the local amenities and 
countryside. I retired in 2019 after running 
a small accountancy practice for 20 
years. I did previously consider applying 
to join the Parish Council but never felt 
that I had enough spare time to do the 
job properly. Since retirement, I have 

undertaken a few voluntary roles, including assisting at a foodbank, 
helping at the COVID vaccination centre, and currently, helping at a 
charity run coffee house in Aldershot.

With my background in accounting, I am sure that I can play a 
positive role in assisting with the council’s fi nancial and budgeting 
processes. I am also interested in the overall management of the 
lands and facilities that come under Normandy Parish Council’s 
responsibilities.

Having joined the council at the end of May, I have already 
helped (in a small way) with the Jubilee event and attended several 
meetings. It is already clear that being a parish councillor is a 
signifi cant commitment and I am impressed with the efforts that the 
other councillors are putting in to maintaining and improving the 
village amenities. I am looking forward to being a useful member of 
the team.

DABEER AHMED
I moved to Ash with my wife Bushra 
and three sons in early 2020 from 
Chessington, Surrey where I lived for 
15 years. I am originally from Pakistan 
and moved to the UK due to religious 
persecution in 2002 and sought asylum 
here. 

I have a Bachelor of Science degree 
in Chemistry as well as postgraduate 
qualifi cation in Business Administration 

from Pakistan. I worked in the fi nancial sector in Pakistan for 12 years. 
I later acquired postgraduate qualifi cation in Housing Studies from 
London Southbank University. I have worked for a local authority 
Housing department, housing association plus private fi rms managing 
various types of residential buildings and estates in Greater London 
and Surrey. I am currently working for a large property management 
fi rm as a Business Development Manager. I feel that my experience 
would be useful in my work as a Normandy Parish Councillor.

Besides my full-time employment, I also do voluntary work for a 
charity called Majlis Ansarullah UK Ltd (MAUK). I always feel it my 
responsibility to give something back to the society and to help the 
less privileged. 

I am a cricket fan and love watching (playing occasionally) during 
my spare time.
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Estates Committee Report
It has been a busy summer in Estates with a lot of work across the village.  

Village Survey
There were many questions in our Village Survey regarding recreational facilities and how 
Manor Fruit Farm and Normandy Common are managed:

• 68% of respondents are satisfi ed with 
the Play Areas, though they would like 
repairs to happen more quickly and 
also want features for younger/older 
children.  We are working on this and 
will keep you informed when there is a 
major issue that may take longer than 
we would like.

• 80% said they wanted to have a mix of 
cut paths and long grass in the meadow 
at MFF.  So we did this with a few more 
mown paths and some picnic circles.  
Huge thanks to Richard Cunningham 
and his trusty mower for creating the 
paths and keeping them short for us 
all.  We hope you have enjoyed the 
meadow this summer. 

• 51% of people supported the 
development of recreational activities 
at Manor Fruit Farm and from your 
comments, the Council is exploring 
whether putting in a Multi-Use-Games-
Area is a good idea.  

• We were asked for shorter grass for dogs 
and young children to run around on – 
so we kept the whole area between the 
play area/exercise equipment and the 
container as short grass. 

• Residents advised they wanted improved 
access to the Peace Garden so it 
is accessible for all – we are in the 
process of applying for grants to support 
this.  This picnic table has been put in by 
Network Rail and a larger fl at area of 
concrete was put at one end to enable 
a wheelchair or mobility scooter to sit at 
the table. 

• 70% of respondents wanted the Wildlife 
Survey and Management Plan at 
Normandy Common to be updated, and 
we are awaiting the results on this any 
day now.

• It is great to know that the majority of 
people support the removal of some 
non-native species of plant and future 
management of the Common to improve 
the range of habitats and native tree 
species.

Tree Planting
We are happy to say that the council 
applied to The Woodland Trust for free 
trees to plant at MFF and have been 
successful.  There are two locations where 
we are looking to plant trees - creating 
a small woodland to replace part of the 
bramble patch behind the archery fi eld and 
replacing the brambles at the western end 
of the Therapy Garden boundary with a 
hedge.  We will be doing a tree planting 
event in the autumn/winter and hope many 
of you can join us. 

The benefi ts of trees for humans and 
wildlife are wonderful, including food and 
habitat for many birds, insects and other 
creatures as well as providing shade in 
hot weather, helping to clean the air and 
spending time under trees is known to 
reduce stress and mental health.

We have also applied to Surrey County 
Councils Treescape Project for more 
trees, including some taller ones which 
could become shade trees.  As you may 
remember, earlier this year we planted over 
120 trees as part of the Surrey Treescape, 
creating a hedge to screen the Council’s 
container on Manor Fruit Farm. 

Cllr Philippa Mitchell 
Chair, Estates Committee

Let us know
Our thanks to the observant Normandy residents who got in touch to let us know about 
two bridges needing repair – one at MFF and one at Normandy Common.   Though 
the Councillors and our Clerk are out and about in the village, we don’t see everything, 
so if you see something that you feel needs attention in and around Normandy, please 
do get in touch with us at clerk@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

Developing Recreational 
Facilities in Normandy
Normandy has some wonderful recreational 
facilities and play areas.  However, as the 
play areas get older the cost of fi xing and 
replacing parts becomes unsustainable and 
we need to look at replacing them. The play 
area in Manor Fruit Farm is 14 years old and 
is reaching the end of its useful life, which is 
something many of you commented on in our 
recent Village Survey.    

Normandy Parish Council would love you 
to get involved in helping us plan, design, 
fundraise and look after a new play area 
for Manor Fruit Farm. We really want it to be 
something that meets the needs of the village 
now and into the future and need a group of 
volunteers to help us implement this.  There are 
some things a play area needs, for example it 
needs to have features that help children with 
different forms of action and different levels of 
risk.  Needless to say, play features needs to 
be built to very high standards and checked 
on a regular basis to ensure they are still safe, 
this means that they do not come cheap.

Whilst the MFF Play Area is the fi rst 
project we would like a ‘Normandy 
Play and Recreation Group’ to help the 
Parish Council with, it is not the only one.  
We also want to look at other possible 
recreational facilities we could create 
and in time, including the Normandy 
Common Play Area.  If you would like to 
be part of Normandy Play and Recreation 
Group, please email the clerk on clerk@
normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk  and we will 
invite you to a webinar in the winter.  

Volunteer Play 
Area Checkers
We are looking for volunteers who 
would like to carry out weekly checks of 
Normandy Play and exercise features.  
You would receive full training so you know 
what to look for.   We would be delighted 
to hear from you if this is of interest.

Litter Picker
Normandy Parish Council is looking for 
a Litter Picker to help keep Normandy 
Common and Manor Fruit Farm free 
of rubbish.  This is a part time, paid, 
contract position.  If you are interested, 
please contact the Parish Offi ce on 
clerk@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk or 
07739969518.

Volunteer Play 

WANTED
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Here’s what took place:
• A baking competition for all ages, 

categories included: decorated jubilee 
biscuits, jubilee cupcakes, a jubilee 
sponge

• Children took part in a fun run, racing 
around the fi eld picking up clues to solve 
a puzzle - well done to all who took part. 

• Some traditional games such as a raffl e 
and guess the number of sweets in the jar 

• Ali Jones was kept very busy all day, and 
possibly broke a record for the number of 
children’s face painted in one afternoon!

• After two years without live music, we all 
enjoyed lounging on hay bales listing to 
the band play, occasionally getting up for 
a dance. 

• ‘Fiery Jack’ provided some conventional 
family activities to get stuck in to. He did 
such a good job in Normandy he was 
sought out to go to Glastonbury, we were 
defi nitely the trend setters!

• Many, many pizzas were consumed 
throughout the day from the food truck 
and plenty of drinks were served at the 
bar.

It was a great day.  But the event wouldn’t 
have been possible without the time given 
by our group of volunteers - putting out the 
bunting, baking cakes, erecting gazebo’s, 
marshalling the fun run, serving drinks, running 
stalls, and clearing away at the end. Thank 
you so much to everyone who helped out, 
we couldn’t have done it without you.

Jubilee Party 
We had great fun hosting a Jubilee party in the park. It seems unimaginable after 
the sweltering summer we have just had, but at the time the Councillors all had their 
fi ngers crossed to keep the rain away and to see some sun. It seemed to work and 
although the weather was a bit changeable, it didn’t dampen people’s spirits. 

The Queen’s P
latinum Jubilee Beacons

2nd June 2022

Certificate
of Grateful Recognition

Bruno Peek LVO OBE OPR

Pageantmaster

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Beacons

With sincere thanks for your contribution to

�e Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Beacons

In celebration of

Her Majesty �e Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
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Normandy Lights the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Beacon 
On Thursday 2nd June 2022 the nation and the Commonwealth celebrated Her Majesty the Queen Elizabeth II’s Platinum 
Jubilee by the lighting of beacons. There is a long tradition of celebrating royal jubilees, weddings and coronations with the 
lighting of beacons. A beacon chain, once used as a tool for communication, has now become a symbol of unity across 
towns, borders, countries. Normandy was proud to be a part of such an historic event with 70 years on the throne marking 
another milestone for our Queen, she is the longest ever serving monarch.
The evening was lovely and clear, many 
residents from Normandy and surrounding 
areas gathered at the archery fi eld and 
around the Beacon at Manor Fruit Farm to 
play our part in this momentous occasion.

The timing for the evening was very 
precise as more than 3,500 beacons were 
to be lit at the same time throughout the 
UK, Channel Islands, Isle of Man and UK 
overseas territories along with one in each 
of the capital cities of the Commonwealth in 
recognition of the Queen’s long service.

The evening started at 21:25 with a toast 
to her the Queen, at 21:40 the Bugler played 
‘Majesty’ to announce the lighting of the 
beacon which took place moments later at 
21:45.

Our beacon was lit by Bob Hutton, Chair 
of the Parish Council and as it shone across 
Manor Fruit Farm, St Mark’s Church choir sung 
a song for the Commonwealth: ‘A Life Filled 
With Grace’, a unique musical tribute to Her 
Majesty The Queen.

This was a special evening shared 
by so many residents of Normandy and 
neighbouring areas. It heralded the start 
of a special weekend of celebrations and 
activities in recognition of the Queen’s long 
and selfl ess service.

I was proud to be part of this special 
occasion, where Normandy was awarded 
a Certifi cate of Grateful Recognition for the 
contribution to the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 
Beacons.
Cllr. Pat Tugwell

Normandy Jubilee Street Parties
There were Street Parties all over Normandy in one form 
or another, with neighbours gathering to celebrate the 70th 
anniversary of the Queen’s reign on the throne.  Some held in quiet 
cul de sacs whilst other neighbours gathered in large front drives, 
where it wasn’t possible to close off a road.  
A shining example was that of Christmas Pie Avenue.  Residents, young, old and 
somewhere inbetween, gathered under hand made bunting to play games such as 
‘pin the diamond on the crown’ and ‘guess the weight of the jubilee cake’. 

There was live music which encompassed a variety of genres from the past 70 years, performed by a number 
of residents from the street.  The community gathered for a huge hockey cokey before setting off down the street for 
the conga.  As the event came to a close and the street was safely reopened, disco music fi lled the air as a number 
of ‘after parties’ went on late into the evening. of ‘after parties’ went on late into the evening. 
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Would you like a Padel Court in Normandy
Normandy Tennis Club would like to create a Padel Court at Normandy Common. As landowners of the 
Common, Normandy Parish Council would like to hear from residents about your thoughts on a proposed Padel Court 
and if favourable, which location you think would be most suitable for it.

What is Padel Tennis?
• a form of tennis that’s easier to play, fun 

and extremely sociable
• played in a doubles format on an 

enclosed court about a third of the size 
of a tennis court

• can be played in groups of mixed ages 
and abilities, as it’s not all about power

• rules are broadly the same as tennis, 
although you serve underhand and the 
walls are used as part of the game with 
the ball allowed to bounce off them

• a much easier learning curve than tennis, 
making it much more accessible

Key Facts
• 30% of padel players are women, 

compared to 15 in Tennis
• rallies last 70% longer than tennis
• easier and less physical to play than 

tennis and encourages new players to 
both sport

• fast growing with more people playing in 
Spain and Sweden than traditional tennis

• recognised by the Lawn Tennis 
Association as an important sport for the 
future

• anticipated growth plan nationally to 
400 courts by 2023

Why do we want it at 
Normandy Tennis Club?
Our facility at Normandy Tennis Club is for 
local residents to play as members or as non 
members on a pay as you play basis
• a padel court may encourage a more 

diverse set of players and members to the 
club

• it may encourage younger players to the 
club, to help the club have a healthy long 
term future

• 65 of current NTC members have 
expressed an interest in padel tennis

• new club pro (Mark Taylor) supports 
this new development and is ready to 
educate and coach the local community

• adding exciting new facilities will enable 
the village to become an even more 
appealing place to live, increasing 
community spirit and supporting residents 
to socialise and meet new people

• FREE taster sessions for the local 
community groups (scouts, local schools, 
etc.)

What will the environmental 
impact be?
The court size is just 20m x 10m, about a 
third of the size required for a full size tennis 
court.
• the three proposed locations for the court 

all have limited environmental impact as 
they positioned over

• existing mown grass areas
• sites have been selected that avoid 

removing any large trees
• location ‘A’ would require the small 

blossom tree by the end of court 1 to be 
removed

Who will maintain it?
Normandy Tennis Club will look after the 
maintenance and running of the new facility.
Can I use it?
The new padel facility (and existing tennis 
facility) is available to all Normandy Village 
residents. If you’d like to
know more, please email the club at 
n.t.c.comms@gmail.com
What do you think? 
Email the Parish Clerk on 
clerk@normandyparichcouncil.gov.uk
to say one of the following:
(a) I agree with a padel court and think 
Location A is best

(b) I agree with a padel court and think 
Location B is best

(c) I agree with a padel court and think 
Location C is best

(d) I do not agree with a padel court in 
Normandy.

Curre
nt 

Clubhouse

A
C

B

Proposed Padel Court 
Location Options

Location A
Next to the club house. We’d re-route the 
path slightly to accommodate the court.

Location B
Other side of the path behind the snooker 

wall.
Location C

Over the current position of the snooker 
wall.
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The Normandy 
Action Group (NAG)
We are a local village association run by 
residents who care about our community 
and who wish to protect its special 
character and its amenities. Join our free 
mailing list and become better informed 
about local issues. Don’t wait until 
something you don’t like starts happening 
on your back doorstep!

There is a steady fl ow of planning 
applications in Normandy; they are all 
considered in public by the NPC Planning 
Committee. NAG only comments on those 
that raise wider policy issues, for example 
attempts to whittle away at the Green Belt 
through inappropriate development, of 
which, sadly, there are many examples. 
Fortunately, planning law and regulations 
are on our side; it takes “very special 
circumstances” to justify building on the 
Green Belt. Developers keep trying, 
though, which is why we need to remain 
vigilant and not sit idly by; NAG is here 
to help you understand the issues and to 
make your voice heard via the Guildford 
Borough Council (GBC) planning portal.

We continue to monitor the situation at 
Wanborough Fields. GBC’s enforcement 
efforts are proceeding, albeit slowly, 
and new issues continue to emerge. 
Wanborough Parish Council and local 
residents are actively engaged, and we 
do our best to support them. But the lower 
AGLV fi eld continues to be an eyesore and 
an embarrassment.

We recently wrote a short guide to the 
planning system for the St Mark’s Parish 
Magazine, which we have reproduced 
on our website. There is continuing debate 
about reforms to the planning system 
nationally; the Johnson government rowed 
back on its more controversial ideas, but 
did introduce new legislative proposals 
in May this year; we shall no doubt soon 
learn which direction its successor intends 
to take. As ever, we shall endeavour to 
keep abreast of developments and make 
sure our followers are in the picture.

If you have not already signed up 
for our free email newsletter about local 
planning matters, please consider doing 
so. Though we say it ourselves, it’s always 
a good read! There are nearly 3000 
people living in over 1300 households in 
Normandy, but fewer than 250 on our list 
– come on, people! 

If you wish to be kept up-to-date with 
these and other local planning matters, 
please visit the NAG website at http://
www.normandyag.org.uk/join-us and 
complete the form there so we can place 
you on our mailing list. 

Mike Aaronson 
– Chair, NAG Steering Committee

Fairlands Practice Patient Participation Group
Community Engagement Event 7th October 2022 

 ‘Getting the best from your local General Practice’
The Fairlands Practice Patient Participation Group (FPPPG) is a group of people 
who are patients of the surgery who want to help it work as well as it can for 
patients, doctors and staff. The NHS requires every practice to have a PPG. 
The FPPPG works to foster a wider means 
of engaging with patients to gain their 
perspective and to feedback to The Practice. 

They have arranged events in recent years 
to highlight support, treatment and services 
for a variety of medical conditions including 
Dementia, Diabetes, Cancer and Mental 
Health.

This year the group is planning an event 
on Friday, 7th October starting at 6.30pm 
until 8.30pm at the Fairlands Community 
Centre and will be entitled Getting the best 
from your local General Practice

The way that services are accessed and 
delivered at General Practices is changing 
rapidly particularly following the Covid 
Pandemic. The purpose of the event is to 
explain these changes and in particular
• How patients can understand the various 

ways they can access the services the 
Practice offers

• How services may be delivered and 
which Health Care Professionals may be 
involved. 

• The roles of GPs, Nurses, and allied health 
professionals such as Clinical Pharmacists, 
Paramedics, Physiotherapists, Mental 
Health carers and Social Prescribers will 
be explained.

• There will be illustrative case studies and 
an Open Forum in which questions will be 
answered by the Health Professionals in 
attendance.

Lots Happening at St. Mark’s This Summer
We have certainly been keeping busy since we last caught up.  One of 
the most important jobs that has been taking place is an agreement with 
St. Michael and All Angels Church in Pirbright, that we are to share a new 
incumbent.  We have a warm and friendly relationship with St. Michaels and 
have recently created a Parish Profi le for the new Vicar.  
This can be found on our website: 
www.stmarkswyke.org.uk. While we are 
going to share a Vicar, we will keep our own 
identity.  The post is being advertised this 
month, with interviews due to take place in 
October.

In other news, we were pleased to be 
invited to the Normandy Parish Council 
beacon lighting event at Manor Fruit Farm 
at the beginning of June to celebrate 
Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee.  Some 
of our congregation sang ‘Song for the 
Commonwealth’ while the beacon was lit. 

We were also invited to the Wyke Primary 
Academy ‘Wykefest’.  Once again, we were 
very grateful to everyone who helped bake 
a cake to help us raise vital funds for our 
church.  We also ran a ‘guess the weight 
of the church key’ on our stall, which was a 
challenge for everyone who took part!

More recently we joined up with our 
friends at Emmanuel URC and St. Michael 
and All Angels to host a quiz night in our 
church hall to raise money for Christian Aid.  
An impressive £389 was raised; it was a 
lively and enjoyable evening and something 

we hope to repeat again very soon.
So, lots taking place at St. Mark’s.  We 

still hold our monthly Mini-Market and 
Coffee mornings / Hearing Aid Clinics on 
the fi rst Saturday of the month from 10am 
– 12 noon in our Church Hall.  We also 
hold a communion service every Sunday at 
10am with visiting clergy.  We hope to look 
forward to welcoming you very soon.

Alison Davies and Gill Nevin, Church 
Wardens 
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Centenary Celebrations at Normandy Village Hall
Guests enjoyed a wonderful summer’s evening at the centenary celebration for Normandy Village Hall.  There was a sparkling atmosphere 
with over 140 people in attendance from the local community including the High Sheriff of Surrey HHJ Critchlow, The Mayor of Guildford 
Cllr Dennis Booth, the Chair of SCC Helyn Clack, Jonathan Lord MP, Borough Cllr David Bilbe, our Parish Clerk and Councillors, regular user 
groups plus trustees past and present as well as friends and neighbours on Manor Fruit Farm.  

Guest were treated to enchanting music from The Pilgrim Ringers including 
‘Proclamation’ and ‘Celebration 70’, with the O Gauge Railway club, 
Normandy Artists, the Sugarcraft Guild and Aldershot Floral Design Club 
offering stunning exhibits, plus a fascinating display from Normandy 
Historians.  A digital presentation celebrating all the clubs and societies 
that regularly use the hall informed guest of the huge variety of activities 
residents can get involved with.

Speeches were well received from the hall’s Chairman, Roshan 

Bailey on the history of the venue and from the previous Chairman, Ian 
Rose, on the clubs and societies who regularly use the hall.  The High 
Sheriff delivered a speech refl ecting on the service of HM The Queen, 
before guests gathered for the inauguration of the Platinum Jubilee 
Bench, a magnifi cent oak bench for hall users to enjoy for many years 
to come.
A delicious buffet was enjoyed before the Mayor cut the Celebration 
Cake, a stunning fruit cake made by the owners of the hall’s baby and 
toddler group, Gym Jams, which was shared amongst the guests.  A 
fabulous evening which truly embraced the sense of community at our 
village hall.

Now it’s going up and quickly, the big question 
everyone is asking is, what will be on the shelves?
The Build Update
If you haven’t visited Manor Fruit Farm in the 
past couple of weeks, you are in for a big 
surprise. The foundation work was completed 
by the end of June and the structure has been 
delivered and constructed. By the time you 
are reading this, the cladding and roof tiles 
will be going up or completed. What you 
see is thanks to you the community and the 
shop committee securing the YourFund grant. 

In September we will be starting the 
interior fi t out. Our volunteer architect Les 
Asher has covered every small detail and we 
have great contractors in place. The fi t-out 
phase will take several months (September to 
end November). Our aim is to start installing 
the shop and café fi ttings in January.

What will be on the shelves?
We now have a good stocklist outlining what 
will be on the shelves. To help us make sure 
we kick off with the best produce, we would 
love to hear what you really want to buy. We 
will have all the convenience foods that you 
run out of.  

We want to focus on fruit, vegetable, good 
cheese, bread, locally laid eggs, local meat 
and yes…. good affordable wines and beer.  
We will also stock Gluten and Dairy free and 
some Vegan products, your input with these 
items are very much welcomed, especially 
your preferred brands. You can email us at
contact@normandyshop.co.uk and let 
us know what you’d really like to see on the 
shelves.  

We will have a visitors’ book in the shop 
that anyone can write down what produce 
they think is missing, you will be able to 
request specifi c products and we will aim to 
stock them.
Services on offer
We are talking to service providers and will 
be updating you over the coming months, we 
are looking at dry cleaner service, phased in 
deliveries, newspapers and more….
The Market
We are continuing to run the Shop Market 
every Friday, it has been a quiet summer, with 
holidays and the heat! We will be having a 
butchers van coming in September. Please 

spread 
the word 
to support 
our market.  
Everyone 
is asking 
will the market still run once the shop is up 
and running? Our aim is to keep the market 
running alongside the shop, we have to 
discuss and plan with all parties involved.

All of the above is very exciting, but the 
key to running a successful community shop 
and café will be a great team of volunteers!
Jill Spain our HR Manager is working on all 
the job descriptions and we will be launching 
our recruitment communication this winter. 
We don’t want to start recruiting too far 
from our opening as we want to maintain 
high interest and excitement! We will also 
be advertising for a Shop Manager and 
Assistant Manager, which will both be paid 
jobs.
When are we opening?
We are aiming to open in the fi rst quarter 
of 2023! We have named the date several 
times, but this is it now. We will be asking for 
volunteers to come to our trial dates, which 
will be announced, to enable us to train the 
volunteer teams.

Thank you for all your support so far and 
working together soon!

“The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Bench 
is absolutely stunning”

“It was really terrifi c to meet other people from other groups who use 
Normandy Village Hall and I thought the rooms looked beautiful.”
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Budding wildlife artists at Wyke School Summer Fair!
In July, Friends of Normandy Wildlife (FNW) joined in the fun of 
the fair with a stall at the Wyke School Summer Fete.  There was lots 
of interest in our wildlife info and we were pleased to meet some 
talented young artists who coloured in our hedgehog pictures most 
expertly and created colourful ladybird models and spiders from pipe 
cleaners.
Wildlife in the air and in water

Earlier in the year James Sellen from the Woking 
Peregrine Project gave us an interesting insight 
into how the project had helped these charismatic 
birds to breed successfully in Woking for seven 
years. Danial Winchester, a local Normandy 
ecologist, followed this with a fascinating talk ‘All 
about Amphibians’.  The British species of frogs, 
toads and newts were all beautifully illustrated, 
plus some colourful examples from abroad.  He 
concluded with ideas on how we can help them 

in our gardens (see below).
Walking wonderland
July found us on a truly delightful walk around 
Pewley Downs nature reserve guided by Jonathan 
Mitchell, Chair of Pewley Down Volunteers. The 
views to Martha’s on the Hill, the abundance of 
wild fl owers including many orchids, and the many 
insects and butterfl ies we saw, were truly amazing.  
Parking nearby is easy and a walk around the 

Down is highly recommended.  Closer to home, the 
Manor Fruit Farm area has been stunning this year - beautiful grasses, 
wildfl owers and all the wildlife that goes with them. Plus, masses of 

blackberries enjoyed by wildlife and 
humans alike!  Something for Normandy 
to be really proud of.
For wildlife in distress, contact 
our local wildlife rescue centres: 
Harper Asprey (01344 623106) 
and Wildlife Aid (09061 800132).

Pyramidal orchid

NEWS

Wildlife in the heat – Autumn planning for next 
Summer’s hot weather
With Summer temperatures rising, wildlife can struggle to cope so 
they will need our support more than ever.  Autumn is a good time 
to start planning what we can do in our gardens to help wildlife next 
year when temperatures rise. Some important things are:
• Make sure there is water in the garden for birds, mammals, 

amphibians, reptiles and insects to bathe, live, breed, drink 
and feed in. Can you create a pond, even if only in a small 
receptacle (Wildlife container pond step-by-step / RHS 
Gardening)?

• Create damp nooks and crannies with dead wood and stones in 
a corner of your garden for toads and other amphibians to hide 
in.  Compost heaps are also good (but take care when turning 
them in case there are residents in place!). 

• When choosing plants able to cope with hot summer 
temperatures, use those that are good for pollinators.  Good 
examples are lavender, marjoram and sedums but check out 
the RHS website for more: www.rhs.org.uk/plantsforpollinators.

• Go to the RSPB (www.rspb.org.uk) and Butterfl y Conservation 
(www.butterfl y-conservation.org) websites for more ideas.

Swift
Photocredit: Birdguides.com

Fly agaric in leaf litter

Dates for your diary…

Meetings resume after the summer break 
at Normandy Village Hall in September:

Tuesday 20 September 
at 8.00pm

Martin Ellis is presenting a talk 
on ‘Clandon Park – The Fire 

and Restoration’.  
Tuesday 18 October

Carol Browne will be giving 
a talk on 

‘World War II SOE Agents’. 
Tuesday 15 November
Details will be confi rmed 

shortly – please check our 
website or call 01252 315967 

Tuesday 6 December
Enjoy a selection of fi lms and 
images ‘From Our Archives’.   

The additional talk for the 
Heritage Week on Friday 
16 September has been 

cancelled.
Guests are very welcome at all 

meetings.  Information about 
the history of Normandy, its 
residents, organisations and 
property can be found on 

www.normandyhistorians.co.uk. 

Please help keep our village tidy
If you look around the village, there are plenty of litter bins and 
dog poo bins, so many that we are likely to be spending around 
£5,000 this year to have them emptied. 

We have been looking at whether we can rationalise the number 
of bins whilst still providing enough coverage to ensure that we all 
have places to dispose of our litter and the presents dropped by our 
canine friends. The village survey demonstrated support to reduce 
the number of bins and one of the ideas we have been considering 
to support this is, to combine the two in a single bin. We have liaised 
with the Borough Council on the usage of the bins considered the 
options for each, we do think there is some scope to reduce so you 
will notice bins being removed or relocated.

Despite all these bins we still have too many instances of litter 
being carelessly dropped and too many dog messes not cleared 
up. Dog walkers must clean up immediately after their dogs in all 
public areas of the borough. Dog fouling is an offence and carries 
a fi ne of up to £1,000. 

So please let’s all do our bit to keep our lovely village clean 
and tidy by picking up litter and bagging and disposing of dog 
poo in one of our bins or taking it home with you.

Finally, we will continue to provide dog poo bags, but again 
this is at a cost to us all, so only take what you need and if you can 
provide your own so much the better.

                           Volunteers needed for village bonfi re night 
                         celebrations, we would love to hear from   
   anyone who is interested

                           Volunteers needed for village bonfi re night 
                         celebrations, we would love to hear from   
   anyone who is interested

NEEDED

Invitation to the Council’s 
Volunteers evening

Volunteers who support the 
council, as well as anyone keen to 

volunteer, are invited to join the 
councillors for drinks and nibbles

4 October 2022
7.30pm - 10.00pm

at Normandy Village Hall
RSVP to:

clerk@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

Thank you!
Normandy Pari� Council
Serving Our Community through working in Partnership
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At the Guildford & Woking Branch of the British Sugarcraft Guild (a cake decorating 
club), we o�er a mixed programme of demonstrations, hands-on evenings and 

Saturday workshops covering as wide a range of topics as possible so that there’s 
something for everyone. Topics include sugar flower making, modelling in a broad 

range of edible mediums such as chocolate, marzipan and sugarpaste, airbrushing, 
wafer paper and using royal icing. 

We meet on the second Wednesday of every month at Normandy Village 
Hall. Our doors open at 7 for a 7.30 start, and we serve tea/co�ee/biscuits 

after the evening’s demonstration 
or hands-on session.

We are a friendly group and always welcome visitors who would like to find out more 
about what we do, whether you are a complete novice or a professional in the field. 

Annual membership fees apply. 

For more information please contact
 the Branch Secretary, Sue Stevens

sjstevens85@sky.com

@BSGguildford 

YOGA
at � e Oaks
Normandy

Small friendly classes 
held in a beautiful barn-like studio.

Online classes available.
Also classes in 

Relaxation & Meditation
For health, balance, peace and awareness.

Sarah Church
07816 534554
sarahchurchyoga@gmail.com
www.yogainguildford.com
Facebook: 
YogaAt� e Oaks.Guildford

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in The Villager, please email clerk@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk. There are four issues a year - March, June, 
September and December. See opposite for costs and sizes.

BUILDING EXCELLENCE

We undertake any building work, large or small. 
We offer high quality work with attention to details. 

If you have a project or dream for your home, 
we would love to help you make it happen.

07944 289167
www.vdbgroup.co.uk
info@vdbgroup.co.uk
instagram: vdbgroupuk

Full refurbishment and extension in Guildford
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Tickets
£8 adults
£5 under 16s 
Free under 5s 

Normandy Village Hall
Glaziers Lane
Normandy
Guildford GU3 2DD

Book now:
www.surreypoliceband.org.uk
or via our box office on 07849 675627

Surrey Police Band presents

A Night at
the Proms
7pm
Saturday 24th September

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in The Villager, please email clerk@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk. There are four issues a year - March, June, 
September and December. See below for costs and sizes.

The 
Cricketers 

Arms 
at Normandy Cricket Club 

is open on Fridays from 6pm
Come and support the only bar 

in the village!

Good company, 
well stocked bar, 
lovely surroundings 
and outdoor space.

Open to all 
members and 
non-members alike

A
bbeyfi eld Pirbright &

 D
istrict Society

Cunningham House
Pirbright

Supported housing 
for older people who:

● value their independence
● love good food
● enjoy being sociable

Cunningham House is the opertaing name of Abbeyfi eld Pirbright and District 
Society Limited, a registered society under the Co-Operative and Community 

Benefi ts Societies Act 2014, registration number 22478R

Tel: 01483 488751
Website:

www.cunninghamhouse.co.uk
Email:

cunninghamhousepirbright@gmail.com

A polite reminder from Surrey County Council
SCC would like to remind land owners to keep private vegetation 
clear from obstructing the Public Highway, there have been reports 

received from Normandy residents where pavements are being 
partly blocked by trees and bushes from private land. 

Thank you for your consideration.

Advertising in The Villager 
COST AND SIZES

ANNUAL COST (4 ISSUES)
1/8 page size (90mm wide x 55mm high) - £30
1/4 page size (90mm wide x 115mm high) - £50
1/2 page size (185mm wide x 115mm high) - £80

ONE INSERT COST
1/8 page size (90mm wide x 50mm high) - £15
1/4 page size (90mm wide x 115mm high) - £25
1/2 page size (185mm wide x 115mm high) - £40

ARTWORK
Please supply your artwork in high resolution pdf. 

If you need any assistance producing your artwork 
call Jane on 07966 029830
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Contact us
amy.mcleod@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
bob.hutton@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

tony.coomber@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
mark.galloway@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
paul.howarth@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

philippa.mitchell@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
pat.tugwell@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

paul.chillman@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
dabeer.ahmed@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

NPC Committees
PLANNING
Chair: Mark Galloway
Vice Chair: Tony Coomber
Dabeer Ahmed
Paul Chillman
Paul Howarth
Philippa Mitchell

ESTATES & FACILITIES
Chair: Philippa Mitchell
Vice Chair: Paul Chillman
Paul Howarth
Pat Tugwell
Amy McLeod
Dabeer Ahmad

FINANCE & GOVERNANCE
Chair: Tony Coomber
Vice Chair: Paul Chillman
Bob Hutton
Paul Howarth
Pat Tugwell

HR
Chair: Amy McLeod
Vice Chair: Mark Galloway
Pat Tugwell
Bob Hutton

Your 
Parish 

Council
Councillor Mark Galloway

Chair

Councillor Amy McLeod Councillor Tony Coomber

Councillor Paul Howarth Councillor Philippa Mitchell Councillor Pat Tugwell Councillor Dabeer AhmedCouncillor Paul Chillman

Vice Chair

How do I report a…?
If you notice any issues, such as potholes, 
fl ooding or leaks, don’t leave it to 
someone else … please report it! 

Potholes, pavements, blocked and 
broken drains, fl ooding, fallen trees and 
overgrown vegetation, can be reported 
directly to Surrey County Council 
(www.surreycc.gov.uk). 

This can be done online, or if you 
consider a problem to be an immediate 
threat to life or limb, or do not have 
internet access, call their Contact Centre 
on 0300 200 1003. 

The same applies to crimes or anti-
social behaviour. Please report incidents 
directly to Surrey Police on 101
or via their website (if nonurgent) and 
999 (if urgent).

Surrey County Council
Normandy Councillor 

Keith 
Witham

keith.witham@surreycc.gov.uk
www.surreycc.gov.uk

Guildford Borough Council
Normandy Councillor

David 
Bilbe

david.bilbe@guildford.gov.uk

Who’s who

Keeping you in touch
Here are some of the ways the NPC can keep in touch 
and you can respond.There are the traditional methods 
such as this publication and the village notice boards 
but there are also online channels which are quick and 
easy, see below:

The Parish Clerk can be contacted using the 
following email address:
clerk@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

On our website you can fi nd council minutes, 
agendas and other useful information 
www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

We have a Facebook page, please 
follow our tweets on events and updates 
about the village  
@normandyparish

Nextdoor is the best way to stay informed 
about what’ going on in your neighbourhood 
(download the app)

@

@

@

Councillor Bob Hutton
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